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A bstract. A recent �rst{principles approach to the non{linear rheology of

dense colloidal suspensions is evaluated and com pared to sim ulation results of

sheared system s close to their glass transitions. The predicted scenario of a

universaltransition of the structuraldynam ics between yielding of glasses and

non{N ewtonian (shear-thinning) uid ow appears wellobeyed,and calculations

within sim pli�ed m odels rationalize the data over variations in shear rate and

viscosity ofup to 3 decades.

1. Introduction

Therheologicalpropertiesofsoftm aterials,such ascolloidaldispersions,presum ably
originate in a num ber ofphysicalm echanism s,like shear{induced phase transitions,
directpotentialand hydrodynam ic interactions,advection of uctuations,and shear
banding or localization am ong others; see e. g. the collection of papers in [1].
At higher particle concentrations,the non{linear rheology depends on how steady
shearing interfereswith solidi� cation during glassform ation.Recently,we developed
a theory forthenon-linearrheology ofdensecolloidalsuspensionsaim ed atthispoint
[2]. It describes how the structuraldynam ics is  uidized by advection of density
 uctuations,while hydrodynam ic interactions,non{linear  ow pro� les and ordering
phenom ena are neglected. Com puter sim ulation studies can ensure that the latter
processes are absent and thus provide crucialtests of the presented scenario. In
this contribution,theoreticalcalculations willbe com pared to Brownian dynam ics
sim ulationsofhardspheresbyStrating[3]| withoutadjustableparam eterin principle
| ,and tom oleculardynam icssim ulationsofasheared binaryLennard{Jonesm ixture
by Berthierand Barrat[4].

2. T heory

2.1. Generalaspects

A system ofBrownian particles is studied in a prescribed steady shear solvent ow
with constant velocity gradient and shear rate _. The equation ofm otion for the
tem poralevolution ofthe m any{particle distribution function is known [5],and has
been solved for hard sphericalparticles at low densities [6]. This m odelconstitutes

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0210194v1
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a � rst m icroscopic approach to realdense colloidalsuspensions,and m ay serve as
a m odelsheared glassy  uid [7]. It considers the \Brownian part" ofthe viscosity
only,which,in Stokesian Dynam ics sim ulations,Fossand Brady found to dom inate
com pared to the hydrodynam iconeforsm allshearrates[8]

W hile the (approxim ate) approach developed in [2]gives generalsteady state
quantities(like the sheardistorted static structure factor)and theirtim e{dependent
 uctuations close to glassy arrest,we willconcentrate on the therm odynam ic shear
stress �(_) and the connected shear viscosity �(_) = �=_ + �1 ; here �1 is the
viscosity ofthebackground solvent.Theequationsofm otion exhibitaglasstransition
bifurcation,around which asym ptotic expansionscapture the transition from shear{
thinning  uid  ow to solid{like yielding. W ith the separation param eter" denoting
the (relative)distance from the transition,and t0 a tim e scale obtained by m atching
onto m icroscopic transient m otion, the following behaviors of� in the \structural
window" havebeen established [2]

� = �(_t0;")!

8

<

:

_t0 j"j�  c1 "< 0

c2 (1+ c3j_t0jm ) j"j� j_t0j
2a

1+ a

c2 (1+ c4
p
") "> j_t0j

2a

1+ a

; (1)

where the ci are positive m aterial{dependent param eters (for the exponents  & a

see e.g. [9]). The \structuralwindow",here,isde� ned asthe double regim e j"j� 1
and j_t0j� 1,where the slowing{down ofthe structuraldynam ics dom inates the
steady state stress. W hile the divergence ofthe Newtonian viscosity �0 = t0j"j

� c1

(� rstline ofEq.(1))upon approaching the transition,appliesto the linear{response
regim eofa  uid ("< 0),and isknown from m odecoupling theory (seethereferences
in [9]),the novelpredictions close to and above (" � 0) the transition describe the
universalnon{linearresponse ofglassesto steady shearing with rate _.Im portantly,
a \dynam icyield stress" �+ (")= �(_ ! 0+ ;"� 0)isobtained becausea � nitestress
hasto beovercom ein orderto forcetheglassto yield even forvanishingly sm allshear
rate;�+ is connected to the constants c2 and c4 in Eq.(1). W hile the yield stress
variesstrongly with distance to the transition deep in the glass,at� xed param eters
close to the transition,the stress increases from �+ with a power{law in _,where
the m aterial{dependent exponent m lies around 0.15 in the m odels studied below.
The given asym ptotes are only the leading orders for " ! 0 and _t0 ! 0, while
correctionscan be obtained system atically [2],orare included in m odelcalculations
to be presented below.

The dom inance ofthe structuraldynam ics in determ ining �(_t0;")entailsthat
allexponentsorconstantsare functionsofthe equilibrium structure factorSq alone,
except for the tim e scale t0 which m atches to shorter non{structural dynam ics.
Thus, hydrodynam ic interactions or inertial term s only in uence the value of t0,
which ideally could be determ ined from an analysis ofthe interm ediate scattering
functionsofthesystem [9].Thisresultarisesbecausethesm all{shearraterheology of
glassy suspensionsisdom inated by steric hindrance (the \cage{e� ect")which isnot
qualitatively a� ected by the properties ofthe solvent around the particles. It is in
agreem entwith the� ndingsin Stokesian dynam icssim ulations[8]thatshearthinning
isdom inated by a decreaseofthe Brownian partofthe viscosity.The elim ination of
particleforcesin favourofthequiescent{statestructurefactorSq isan approxim ation
ofunknown qualityin thepresentsituation,butin partm otivated bytheconsideration
ofsm allshearrates.
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2.2. M odels and sim pli�cations

Theequationsofm otion,from which � in Eq.(1)followsuniquely fora given Sq,have
not been solved yet. Two approxim ate m odels were presented and discussed in [2]

and shallbeused in thefollowing.W hiletheschem aticF (_)

12
{m odelonly incorporates

the com petition oftwo e� ects (divergentstructuralrelaxation tim es with increasing
" and lossofm em ory induced by shearing),the sem i{m icroscopicISHSM com binesa
sem i{quantitative description ofa quiescenthard sphere colloidaldispersion [9]with
an isotropically{averaged shearadvection ofdensity  uctuations. Both m odels only
depend on two param eterswhich m ap onto " and _ introduced in Eq.(1),and thus
can be viewed asm inim alm odelsforthe described scenario.

A problem when analysing data using both m odels arises from the ratio c2=c1

in Eq.(1),which hasa sim ple physicalm eaning. Itgivesthe ratio ofyield stressto
transverseelasticconstant(viz.shearm odulusG 1 )ofthe glassatthecriticalpoint,

c2=c1 = ĉ1�
+
c =G

c
1
,where the num ericalconstant ĉ1 = 1.0 (1)forthe ISHSM (F (_)

12
).

This ratio can be interpreted as a criticalyield strain. Both m odels underestim ate
the e� ect of shearing leading to �+c =G

c
1

= 0.33 (0.34) for the ISHSM (F (_)

12
),

while experim ents give values around 0.05 indicating sm aller strains are necessary
for yielding [10]. W hile the schem atic F

(_)

12
{m odelis not m eant to quantitatively

capturesuch ratios,thiserrorin theISHSM presum ably arisesfrom theoversim pli� ed
handling ofthe shear{induced anisotropy ofdensity  uctuations. The ISHSM treats
alldirections equivalent to the vorticity direction that is perpendicular to the  ow
plane.Perhapsunsurprisingly thisunderestim atesthe e� ectsofshearing.W ecorrect
for this error in an ad{hoc fashion by rescaling the shear{rate _ when considering
�(_).Forthe F(_)

12
{m odelthisprocedureisrigorously equivalentto an adjustm entof

the ratio �+c =G
c
1
.

3. R esults and com parison w ith sim ulation data

Before applying Eq.(1)to a solution ofcolloidalhard spheresatpacking fraction �,
at � rst the latter’s criticalvalue,�c,entering in " = C (�c � �)=�c (with C = 1:5
[9]) needs to be determ ined. This is done by testing whether the divergence of
the quiescent viscosity (and corresponding structuralrelaxation tim e) for " ! 0�
is observed. The inset of� g. 1 shows viscosities from experim ents [11]and from
Brownian dynam icssim ulations[3]. Also included are self{di� usion coe� cientsfrom
[12], which are predicted to vanish with D / j"j. Replotting the data with the
calculated  = 2:62 [9],� ts to the data above � � 0:50 give �c = 0.57 [12],0.58
& 0.60 forD ,� (two outliersneglected)and sim ulations,respectively. Interestingly,
the two experim entaldata sets provide rather close estim ates for �c and indicate a
strong coupling ofdi� usion and viscosity,D � ! 0:4�1 D 0 for" ! 0 (neglecting the
di� erencein �c),with D 0 thedilutesingleparticledi� usion coe� cient.Thenum erical
factorsisabouthalfthepredicted value[9].W especulatethatthediscrepancy ofthe
extrapolation ofthesim ulation resultsarisesin partbecausethedata arenotfully in
the asym ptoticregim e.

W ith the quantitative knowledge of",only the m atching tim e t0 is required to
analyse the steady state viscosities in the structuralwindow using the ISHSM .W e
choseto obtain itvia thefull� tting procedurewhich consistsin m atching by eyethe
num ericalsolutions to the non{Newtonian viscosity data. In this way,t0 is m ainly
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Figure 1. Steady state viscosities (sym bols) from Brownian dynam ics

sim ulations [3]versus Peclet num ber Pe0 = _d2=D 0 for packing fractions � as

labeled. Fits by eye to the data for � � 0:50 with the ISH SM for separation

param eters � " = 0.014,0.058,0.097,0.139 & 0.174 are given as solid lines and

extrapolate to �c = 0:59. The m atching tim e t0 = 0:019d3�1 =kB T is obtained

and thetheoretical _ isrescaled to 0:25_ asdiscussed in the text.Theinsetshows

a recti�cation plot with predeterm ined exponent  = 2.62 of viscosities from

experim ents [11] (circles) and sim ulations [3](squares), alongside self di�usion

constants (crosses) from [12], versus packing fraction. Linear �ts to the data

above � � 0:50 give (�=�1 )� 1= = 1:2" with �c = 0.58 (two outliersneglected),

(�=�1 )� 1= = 1:6" with �c = 0.60, and (D L =D 0)
1= = 0:8" with �c = 0.57

respectively.

determ ined by the increase ofthe Newtonian viscosity,because � � t0 �=(_t0)holds
and �=(_t0)becom esindependentoft0 in the uid forvanishing shearrate.Them ain
panelof� g. 1 shows � from the Brownian dynam ics sim ulations as function ofthe
dim ensionless Peclet num ber Pe0 = _d2=D 0,which m easures the e� ect ofshearing
relative to the tim e a single particle di� uses its diam eter d. The � ts by eye using
the ISHSM are included for packing fractions close to the transition, � � 0:50.
From the � ts, m ainly from the divergence of �0 given in Eq. (1), the m atching
tim e t0 = 0:019d3�1 =kB T is estim ated,and inclusion ofcorrections to asym ptotic
behavior in the ISHSM {� ts shifts the glass transition packing fraction closer to the
other determ inations; �c = 0:59 follows from the " used in � g. 1. Note that the
solvent viscosity is included in the theoreticalcurves, � = �1 + t0 �=(_t0)z. In
the shear{thinning region,the viscosity dim inuishes and approachesa behavior like

z The ISH SM calculations provide �(";_t0;Pe0) for allvalues of" and Pe0,while Eq.(1) captures

the asym ptotic behaviorfor" ! 0, _t0 ! 0 & Pe0 ! 0.Because we aim atdescribing the proxim ity

ofthe glasstransition,we m atch the param etersofEq.(1)(�c and t0)there.W ithoutm atching the

ISH SM gives �c = 0:52 & t0 = 0:025d3�1 =kB T.
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Figure 2. Sym bols are shear stress (m ain panel) and viscosity (inset) data ofa

super{cooled Lennard{Jonesbinary m ixture in reduced unitstaken from R ef.[4];

from top to bottom ,the tem peratures are 0.15,0.3,0.4,0.45,0.5,0.525,0.555 &

0.6 while Tc � 0:435. The solid lines give �ts by eye using the F
(_)

12
{m odelfrom

R ef.[2]with separation param eters:" = 0.050,0.037,0.021,0.0,� 0:027,� 0:042,

� 0:054 & � 0:083 (from top to bottom );unitsareconverted by � = _� = 1:8h�i_,

where _ = 0.53 Pe0,and h�i= h�(";Pe0)i[2].

� � �
+
c =_ with strong corrections,though,m asking the power{law [2]. Because of

the overestim ateof�+c in the ISHSM ,thisdecreasewould setin attoo high _ values
only.In orderto correctforthe quantitativeerror,the theoreticalcurvesareplotted
versus rescaled shear rate, _ � 0:25;i.e. �=(_t0) = f�(_ � 0:25). W ith this ad{hoc
correction,satisfactory agreem entoftheory and sim ulation resultsisseen forPe0 � 1,
where the steady state viscosity variesovertwo orderson variation ofshearrateand
packing fraction. For larger Peclet num bers,the data presum ably lies outside the
structuralwindow where Eq.(1) applies. M otivated by num erical� ndings in [2],
we speculate thatthe enhanced,�{dependent steady state viscositiesaround Pe0 =
1 { 10 in the Brownian dynam ics sim ulations originate in the hard core repulsion.
If so, hydrodynam ic interactions which prevent particles from close contact could
appreciably a� ect� in thisregion.

A second setofsteady state shearstressesand viscositiesisprovided by recent
large scale m olecular dynam ics sim ulations of a sheared sim ple liquid (a binary
Lennard{Jonesm ixture)aboveand below itsglasstransition tem perature[4].Because
kineticparam etersdo notenterthetheoreticalpredictions,and aslinear ow pro� les
were obtained in the sim ulations,the universalpredictions ofour approach can be
com pared again. Figure 2 showsstationary shear stressesfrom the sim ulations and
� tsby eye using the F(_)

12
{m odelasspeci� ed in [2].The m odelprovidesa relaxation

tim e h�i as function of" and a dim ensionless shear rate,denoted as Pecletnum ber
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Pe0,which are m apped onto the data as speci� ed in the � gure caption. The data
nicely span the glasstransition tem perature,Tc � 0:435 already known [4],and are
wellcom patible with a transition from a shear{thinning  uid to a yielding glasswith
� nite yield stressesatand below the transition tem perature.

4. C onclusions and outlook

W e presented results ofa m icroscopic theory ofthe nonlinear rheology ofcolloidal
 uids and glasses under steady shear [2],and com pared them with sim ulation and
experim entaldata. Thisbroughtoutthe existence ofa universaltransition between
shear-thinning  uid  ow,with diverging viscosity upon increasing the interactions,
and solid yielding,with a yield stressthatis � nite at(and beyond)the glasspoint.
Num erical calculations could explain sim ulation results over up to 3 decades in
variation in shear rate and viscosity. A quantitative analysis oflarger data sets is
required in orderto determ ine the theoreticalparam etersforboth sim ulationsm ore
accurately than the estim atesfound here.

The approach we outlined should be im proved with respect to the handling of
shear{induced anisotropies,and stress{induced e� ects. The latterm ay lead to shear
thickening behaviour that,for m any colloidalm aterials,occurs at higher  ow rates
than those addressed here. Thisavenue willbe explored in a future paper[13]on a
version oftheschem aticm odelwhich ism odi� ed to includeexplicitstress-(aswellas
strain{rate{)dependence.
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